
When the cold winda dry aid orack
the akin a box of salvo can save cuu anv
much discomfort. In buying salve look
for the name on the box to avoid any

imitations, and be sure you get the orig
inal DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Sold
by The Up to Dute Drug Co.

Clear up the complecxion, cleanse the
liver and tone the system. You can
best do this by a dose or two of DeWitt’s
Little Early Kisers. Safe, reliable little
pills with a reputation. The pills that
every one knows. Recommended and
sold by The Up-to-Date Drug Co.

Pilee get quick relief from Dr. Shoopß
Magic Ointment. Remember it’s made
alono for Piles—and it works with cer-
tainty and satisfaction. Itching, pain-

ful, protruding, or blind piles die ap-
pear like magic by its use. Try it aud
seel Sold by McLean Bros.

“They like the taste as well as maple
¦upar” is what one mother wrote of
Kennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup.
This modern cough syrup is absolutely
free from opiate or narcotic, Contains
Honey and Tnr. Conforms to the Na-
tional Pure Pood and Drug law. Sold
by The Up-to-Dato Drug Co.

Pine Salve Carbolized acts like a poul-
tice; highly antiseptic, extensively used

for Eczema, for chapped hands and lips,
outs, burns. Sold by TheUp-to-Date
Drug Co.

Mothers who give their children Ken-
nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup invariab-
ly indorse it. Children like it because
the taste is so pleasant. Contains Hon-
ey and lar. It is the original laxative
eough syrup and is unrivaled for the re-
lief of croup. Drives the cold out ;
through the bowels. Conforms with the ,
National Pure Food nnd Drug law. Sold j
by JTho Up-to-Date Drug Co.

Croup oan positively be stopped in 20
minutes. No vomiting—nothing to

sicken or destress your child. A sweet,

Sleasunt und safe syrup, called Dr.
hoop’s Croup Cure, does the work nnd

does it quickly. Dr. Bhoop’s Cough
Cure is for croup alone, remember. It
does not oluiiu to cure a dozen, ailments,
It’sfor Croup, that’s all. Sold by Me- |
Lean Bros.

“Pineule#’” (non-alcoholic) made from !
reein from our pine forresta, used for .
hundreds of years for bladder and kid- j
ney diseases. Medicine for 30 days SI. !
Guaranteed to give satisfaction or
money refunded, Get our guarantee
coupon from Up-to-Date Drug Co.

Nearly every person who is subject to
attacks from the stomach suffers from a
morbid dread of a dietetic treatment for 1
relief, that is three-fourths starvation, I
and one-fourth toast nnd milk. On the j
other hand you can ent as you please
and digest the food by the aid of a good ,
digeetant, thus giving the tired stomach
equally as much rest. Eat what you l
please and take a little Kodol for indi-1gestion after your meals. It digests
what you eat. Sold by The Up-to Date
Drug Co.

To atop a cold with “Preventios” is |
aafer than to let it run and cure it after ¦
wards. Taken at the “sneeze stage”

Preventioe will head off all oolda und
grippe, and perhaps save you rrorn
pneumonia or bronchitis. Preventics
are little toothsome candy cold cure tub- |
lets selling in & and 25 cent boxes. If
you are chilly, ir you begin to sneeze,

try Preventios. They will surely pre-
vent the eold, and please you. Sold by
Leanßroa.

Man Zan Pile Remedy put up in con-
venient collapsible tubes with nozzle at-

tachment so that the remedy may be up
plied at the very sent of the trouble,
thus relieving almost instantly bleeding
itching or protruding piles. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded.
Sold by The Up-to-DateDrug Co.

Food don’t digest? Because the
stomach lacks some one of the essential
digestants or the digestive juices are not
properly balanced. Then, too, it is this)

undigested food that causes sourness
and painful indigestion. Kodol for in-
digestion should be used for relief.
Kodol is a solution of vegerable acids.
It digests what you eat, and corrects the
defioiences of the digestion. Kodol con-
forms fully to nil provisions of the Na
tional Pure Food and Drug law. Sold
here byThe Up-to-Date Drug Co.

Your money refunded if after using
three-fourths ef a tube of Man Zan
you are dissatistied. Koturn the bal-
ance of the tube to your druggist, and

sour5 our money will be cheerfully returned.

'ake advantage of this offer. Sold by
The Up-to-Date Drug Co.

It you like coffee but dare not drink
it, try Dr. Shoop’s Health Coffee. 11 is
true real coffee, does disturb the
stomach, heart and kidneys. But Dr.
Shoop’s Health Coffee bus not a grain of
true coffee in it. Being mnde from
parohed grains, malt, etc., it forms n
wholesome, food-like drink, yet having
the true flavor of Old Jeva and Mocha
Coffee. “Made in a minute.” Call at
our store for a free sample. Sold by
Frans Bros.

Bee’s Laxative Cough Syaup contain-
ing Tar is especially appropriate for
ohildren, no opiates or poisons of uny
character, conforms to national Pure
Food and Drug law, June3o, 1900. For
oroup, whooping cough, etc. It expels
ooughs and colds by gently moving'
the bowels. Guaranteed. Sold by The
Up-to- Date Drug 00.

The relief of ooughs nnd colds through
laxative intluenoe, originated with Bee’s
Laxative Cough Syrup containing Hon-
ey and Tar, a cough syrup ooutaiuing
no opiates or palsons. which is ex tens
irely sold* Secure a bottle at once, ob-
tain a guarantee coupon,and if not fully
satisfied with results, your money will
be refunded. Sold by TheUp-to-Date
Drug Co.

Dade's Little Liver Pills thoroughly
clean the system, good for lazy livers,
make clear complexions, bright eyes nnd
happy thoughts.

Two days treatment free. Ring’s
Dyspepsia Tablets for unpared digestion
impure breath, perfect asaimulation of
food, increased appetite. Do not fail to

avail yourself of the above offer. Sold
by Tbs Up-to-Date Drug Co.

It’s a pleasure to tell our reuders
about a cough cure like Dr. Shoop’s.
For years Er. Sboop has fought against
the use of opium, Chloroform, or other
unsafe ingredients commonly found in
oough remedies. Dr. Shoop it seems,

has welcomed the Pure Food and Drug
Law recently enacted; for he has work
ap along similar lines many year® Fo*-
nearly 20 years Dr. Shoop's Cougu Cure
containers have had n warning printed
on tnem against opium nnd other nar-
ootio poisons. He hue t hus made itpos-
sible for mothers to protect their chil-
dren by simply insisting on having Dr.
Shoop’s Cough Cure. Sold byMo. Leau
Bros.

Furnished Rooms—Good \ location,
large rooms, bath and other modejn con-
veniences. Inquire at 401 South Second
Bt.

The candles Are Lit.

Women have realized at last that
candlelight U the most becoming to

their complexions. Candles will,
therefore, be the only Illumination ah l(
smart dinner parties this winter, says i
the London Express. The old draw-Jhack that candlelight was depressing!
has now been removed. Four candles!
on a dinner table was not a cheerful |
system of illumination, but the new)
scheme provides a light for each ‘
'TuesL

Movement Ever Forward.
Inexorable law sets the young

j gainst the old, the new generation
against the older, forcing It In the
teeth of its own protesting tenderness
and at the cost of Its own aching sym-

pathies forever forward and onward
into untried paths, not always to its
own immediate good, but always
toward the ultimate advantage of
more defiant generations yet to come.
—Grace Ellery Channing.

Missionary for 72 Years.
Mrs. Mary E. Parker, of Honolulu,

a Congregational foreign missionary
when Hawaii was foreign territory,
celebrated, some time ago, the cen-
tennial of her birth. She has been
72 years on mission ground, a con-
tinuous missionary career without
parallel. Mrs. Parker and her hus-
band. Rev. Benjamin W. Parker, went
to ths Sandwich islands as missiona-
ries In 1882.

Graphology Is Valueless.
Graphology has been proven by

Alfred Blnet to be utterly without
scientific value. Experts failed to dis-
tinguish between the handwriting of
a man and that of a woman, of an old
man and of a youth, and of a scientist
and of an Idiot. The penmanship of
a brutal murderer was pronounced
that of a young girl of great modera-
tion.

Motors and Morels.
On his feet the motorist may be a

kind father, a loving brother, a true

frfcmd and a decent citizen. On hts
car he wants to yell “Hooray!” and
run things down. If it Is a horse he
collides with, well and good; kf a man,

why didn’t the fool look out? Fast
traveling is destructive of morals.—
New Zealand Free Lance.

Peculiar Food from the Sea.
Sea nettles, or Jellyfish, that sting

the paddlers at our seaside resorts, are
held In special favor in France and
Italy. Rolled in flour and cooked in
oil, they afford much nutrimont. Ane-
mones and sea urchins are similarly
esteemed from Spain to the East In-
dies.

Too Much Evidence.
Anthony Preszyniskl produced his

wife’s ashes and a certificate from a
crematory company as evidence of
her death when he tried to withdraw
her doposlt from a Vienna bank. The
cashier has since posted a notice ex-
plaining that an affidavit Is all that
Is necessary.—Wiener Carlcaturen.

Woman's Worries.
There are two things that generally

worry a woman. One is the difficulty
of getting all the clothes she wants
and the other is the trouble she has
in figuring out how some other wom-
an is able to dress lablshly.—Ex-
change.

The Ideal Holiday.
The mere unlike the ordinary life a

holiday is. the better the holiday-
maker thinks It, and the greater Is the
admiration of his friends. If he could
concoct something hitherto unattempt-
ed, he would be accounted a genius.

Should Keep It Handy.
In these days every woman should

save the photograph she had taken
when she was a beautiful debutante.
It may come In handy If she ever gets
a divorce and the papers Insist oo
having a portrait of her.

Using Odds and Ends of Time.
Much may be done in those little

shreds and patches of time, which
•very day produce, but which never-
theless will make at the end of it no
small deduction from the life of man.
—Colton.

Uncle Allen.
“Never call a man a Mar.” coin*

seled Uncle Allen Sparks, “unless you
•re sure of your facts. You must be
absolutely sure, for instanoe, that you
can lick him.”

An Office Ruse.
Another way to get the office boy

Into the habit of sweeping under the
radiator Is te put a quarter there oe-
tasionally.—Exchange.

Quinine by Mail.
British India’s government is soo-

oessfully making quinine, of whiefa
kninun.se quantities are eold by it
through the postoffices.

Grieving Always Folly.
To grieve for evils is often wrong;

but It Is much more wrong to grieve
without them. —Dr. Johnson.

Oldsst United States City.'
Bt. Augustine, Fla., is % tbe oldest

city in the United States. It was
founded by the Spaniards In 1527.

One Sure-Enough Remedy.
A western physician recommenßs

buttermilk as a cure for druukimnesa.
Another remedy is to »tog> drinking.

First Iron Ore Found In America.
The first iron ore discovered In this

•it—fry was found In Virginia In 1718.

The Reverent Charwoman.
I am credibly informed, writes a COB

respondent of an English paper, that
young ladles who take part in decorafc
lng a church at Christmas or Easter
are required to wear their headgear,
and on no account may they lay aside
their hats till they leave the church.
I suppose the woman who washes the
floor of the church must do so with
her head covered. To do otherwise
would be aa unpardonable Irreverence.

Work.
All work Is noble; work Is alone

noble; be that here said and asserted
once more. And In like manner, too,
all dignity is painful; a life of ease
Is not for any man nor any god. The
life of all gods figures Itself to us as
a sublime sadness —earnestness of in-
finite battle against Infinite labor.
Our highest religion is named the
"worship of sorrow.” For the son of
man there is no noble crown, well
worn, or even 111-worn, but is a crown
of thorns. —Thomas Carlyle.

Japanese Race Horses.

The Japanese have away of learn-
ing whatever foreign art or business
they want to Introduce Into Japan.
Two young Japanese are studying the
business or science of horse-breeding
in Kentucky, its capital. When they
have mastered it they willstart breed-
ing establishments In Tokio. A Japa-
nese horse may yet win the Futurity,
the Grand Prix or the Derby.—Every-
body's Magazine.

Voices of the Motor 'Bus.
The excruciating din made by the

motor omnibuses la worse than ever.
Perhaps the machinery of these care
of Juggernaut Is beginning to wear;
whatever the cause, the horrible rat-

tling or jingle is like that ef a lot of
old scrap iron and tin rubbish furi-
ously shaken up. The sense of hear-
ing Is becoming, in the main London
streets, a sense of torture. —Saturday
Review.

Harpist for Paupers.
The Isle of Wight (England) work-

house now boasts an official harpist.
Her duties are to lighten the doll
hours of the Inmates of the imebelle
wards with solos on the harp and
piano. The appointment was made by
the guardians on the recommendation
of the hinacy commissioners, and an
elderly woman named Grace has been
selected for the post.

Kept $50 Bill 40 Years.
Forty years ago, when Martin Cady,

a railroader, was married he pre-
sented his wife with a fftO bill, the
wages he had earned for a month's
work. Mrs. Cady saved the bill until
today, when It waa given In part pay-
ment for a tombstone for her husband,
who died recently.—Fairmont corres-
pondence Pittsburg Dispatch.

Fatal Labor.
Railroad building In the Namti val-

ley, China, is more destructive to hu-
man life than ever was the case with
work on the Isthmian canal. Consul
T. Haynes, of Nankin, reports that
the death rate in that valley in China
la 70 per cent, of the total number of
men employed.

Terriers as Mourners.
At the funeral of an old Southwark

(Eng.) dog fancier named George
Penn, of the Borough road, following
the hearse were four fine bull terriers.
On the black coats that they were
wearing were, In white letters, the
words: “Following our master to hie
last resting place.”

Her Awful Husband.
When a young couple were being

married recently at a registrar’s office,
the bride. Instead of repeating the
usual formula, said: “I take this man
to be my awful husband.” and the
registrar, pointing out her mistake,
made her repeat the correct words.

Carrying Reform Too Far.
Spelling reformers will perhaps

think that an English boatman has
gone a little too far. He has bought
a motor launch, which he calls Ex-
pediency, and spells the name
ZPDNC.

Safer Than Registered Letter.
Safer than registering, says the Lon-

don Pall Mall Gazette, it Is to put In-
sufficient postage on a letter. Saya
the Gazette: “The poetoffice never
loses a letter which Is insufficiently
•tamped.”

Tribute to Farmer’s Life.
United States Senator Pettua of

Alabama who Is 86 years of age. when
recently asked what vocation he
would c-liooae if he were again begin-
ning active life, replied: “The high
calling of a farmer.”

Difference In Point of View.
“De man," said Uncle Eben. ”dat

makes a practice of lookin’ foh trouble
wlf a telescope alius turns It aroun’
an’ looks at de blessln’a he enjoys,
through de wrong end."

So They Do!
“Some people,” said Uncle Josh this

morning, “hex good Ideas, but advo-
cates ’em In alch a dutn bad way e* t’
make people oppose ’em jest fer spite,
b* Jinks!”

He Was Losing Money.
Bridegroom (peevishly, to hls bride)

Don’t leave me alone with your
papa again before he get to church.
He has already knocked 600 crowns

Ioff your dowry.—Hum be.

All Forms of Life Levied On.
In the tropics the parrot and the

Cockatoo, and In cold regions myriads

Of »ea fowl, provide food for the
H parse inhabitants.

Woman’s View.
In matrimonial matters most worn-
a would rather be envied than htfppy.
-Baltimore Sun.

Women Victims of Strong Drink.
Of tliu 38 persons charged with

idrunkenness at the West London po-
lllce court recently. 22 were womea

Printing in America.
There are 22,400 publishing houses

la the United States, with a working
capital of $314,000,000. The census
figures show us that In 1100 the value
of the product of the Industry waa
$547,066,000, to produce which Involv-
ed an outlay of 936.000.000 In salaries
for officers, $85,000,000 for wages, $56,-
000,000 for rents, taxes, eta., and $87.-
IwO.OOO for materials, supplies, and
freight; 1,180.000.000 pounds at paper
were aeed last year, and 80 per sent
ef that went to the newspapers.

Two Years for $1.25
A complete history of two history-making years —1907

and 1908. The entire proceedings of all the important
sessions of Congress to be held during those two years. The
fight to a finish of the impending battle against the gigantic
trusts and monopolies, Every detail of the next national
campaign, including all the party conventions and the final
result of the Presidential election of November, 1908. In
abort, ALL TIIE NEWS OF ALLTHE EARTH

The lssue
of the

ST. LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCRAT
Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Tues-
day and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER in ihe United
States. Pre-eminent as a journal for THE HOME. Un
rivalled as an exponent of the principles of the Republican
party. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE. Write for Free Sample copy or send One
Dollar for One Year’s subscription. BETTER STILL, re-

mit $1.25 To-Day to the GLOBE PRINTING CO . St.
Lonis, Mo., and secure this Great Semi-Weekly Paper Two
Years, under special “long-time” campaign offer, which must
be accepted within 30 days from date of this paper.

Two Years for $1.25
The Quintessence

of Colorado Scenery

“Tljg Is embraced in the trip from Colorado
Springs to the the Cripple Creek Gold

0110 dav Camp, over the world’s most remarkable
» standard-gauge railroad

13 The Short Line
bankrupts _

’ ‘ ~

One continuous panorama ot nature s gor-
the gcous and bewildering scenic grandeur

English Observation Cars on all Trains—Quickest
® time between Denver, Pueblo, Colorado

language” Springs and the Cripple Creek District

Send for Deeoriptive Booklets D. C. Mac Waiters

Gen’l Pass. Agt., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Smith

| The World’s Best Typewriter

WE carry a complete stock of Typewriter
Desks, Ribbons, Papers, Carbons, and

all supplies for all makes of machines.
Competent stenographers, who can operate

| any make of machine, furnished without charge
1 to either party.

Send for our bookl-t or a salesman to explain just why the
Smith Premier is the most perfect and practical of all writing
machines.

I V/>Q Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
| j 1637 Champa 8t. t Denver, Colo.
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Sold and Recommended by
I. H. MYERB

CATARRH

«r»M
Ely’s Cream Balm

This Remedy is a Specific,
Sure to Give Satisfaction.

GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.
Itcleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the
diseased membrane. Itcures Catarrh and
drives awuy a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs.
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
Large Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by
mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by nmil. •

ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.. New York

THE ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE GOUGH SYRUP
For all Courts sad ssakas la /l•xpelling Colds from tbs ijr U Otojw Bh**
lorn by tardy movln* tbs JM £““*£s2bowels. A esrtaia ft”?..??!*TW^

Honey & Tar mom
the bowels, contain* " \WVKENNEDTSgSe

OONTAIiriKO

HONEYmTAR
nw*uDi*niu(ouiMTOv

t. a Dowrrr a 00., ohioaqo. u. s.a
Sold by The Up-To-Date Drug Co.

Weak Women
To weak and ailing women, thero Is at least ons

wax to help. But with that way, two treatments,
must be combined. One Is local, one Is constitu-

tional. but both are Important, both essential.
Dr. Shoop's Night Core Is the Local.

Dr. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop's NightCure—ls a topical

mucous membrane suppository remedy, whileDr.
¦hoop's Restorative Is wholly an Internal treat-
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout tbs
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerva.
til tissue, and all blood ailments.

The “NightCure'', as its name implies, docs Its
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam-

id mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, euses nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and nmbltiow.
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop's
Restorative— ITablets orLiquid—as a general tools

to the system. For positive local help, use as wall

Dr. Shoop’s
Night Curo

McLEAN BROS.

J. H. HARDY,

OSTEOPATH
Offlco hours 9 to 12 and 2 to .1; by appoint-

ment after hours and Sundays. Phone, residenp
Black 553; otlice Rod 1052.
Residence. SJO Third Street I «m«t> CoinOtlice. State Bank Block LaMT, WHO.

LAMAR MARBLE WORKS
|E. M. STEWARD, Prop.

manufacturer of
granite and marble

MONUMENTS
All kinds ofCut Stone Trim-
mings for Brick or Stone
Houses furnished on short
notice.

WHITE'S

Cream Vermifuge
THE 6UARANTEEB

fel WORM
'^-REMEDY

THE CHILDREN’S FAVORITE TONIC.
BEWARE Or IMITATIONS.

THE GENUINE PREPARED ONLY BY

Ballard-Snow Liniment Co*
ST. LOUIS, MO.

I. H. MYERS.

One Minute Cough Cure

GRANBY HILLYER

Attorney and Counselor at Law

Lamar, Colorado.

Second Floor Coodalo Bulletins.

J. K. DOUGHTY,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Lamar, Colorado.
Office In Bent Blk., East Main St.

WELLINGTON E. FEE

-H-ttorney a,t Law

Lamar, Colorado.

W. A. MERRILL
-H-ttome;y-a.t-Xja,-sxr

Office in Foley Bldg.

LAMAR - - - COLORADO

Dr. J. A. Mutchler
Office second floor Irwin
Bldg. Day and night calls
promptly attended

telephones:

Office, Blk. 0152. House, Blk. 314/

J\ S. HASTY, M. D-
—Office—

On Second Floor of the Good-
ale Block.

bAMAR, COLORADO

DR. E. E. BARTELT

Physician and Surgeon
Office over New York store, or

inquire at McLean Bros.’ drug
store.

Dr. J. H. Kellogg
Office on 2 floor
Land Office Bid.

Phones: Ofßoo. Red 1521, Kuaidencs Red 1622
Reaideuou 206 6th St.

Lamar, Colo.

DR. e. S. WILSON
DEITTIST

Offices in east rooms on second
floor of Irwin Bnilding

The
OPERA HOUSE
BARBER SHOP

M. L. CONWELL, Prop.
EAST MAIN STREET.

NEW YORK

CLIPPER
IS THE BREATEST

THEATRICAL M SHOW PAPER
IN THE WORLD.

$4.00 Per Year. Single Copy, 10 Cts.
ISSUED WEEKLY.

Sample Copy Free.
FRANK QUEEN PUB. CO. (Ltd),

ALBERT J. BORIE, PUBLISHERS.
Himoil 47 W. 28TU st., >•*» York.

...theDenvel |
Republican .

4 la Clean,
| Truthful »

1 Reliable and [
1 Progressive . j

j It prints more news than \
I any other paper in Colorado. ,
1 It stands for the best inter- t-

j ests of the state and enjoys *

j the confidence and esteem of t

j all intelligent readers. i

j Ithas the
j Biggest and Best ;

j Circulation
1 At Home and \
3 Abroad. \

1 As an advertising medium [
THE DENVER REPUBLI- ,
CAN is superior to any other 1¦ paper in Denver, because its •

readers are prosperous and •
progressive.

DAILY AND SUNDAY BY MAIL
Postpaid. Per Month, 1

75c
WEEKLY—Postpaid. Pot Year, t

$l.OO p
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